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John Williams
The Port Chalmers United Rowing Club was
shocked to lose their much esteemed member,
John Williams – Strawbs. John accrued 64
years of rowing experience, beginning as a
teenager at 16 years. He played many roles in
the club – Secretary for 20 years, coach, and
mentor, and in later years as a Master’s rower
and an enthusiastic supporter at regattas. He
remained active in the club until his death.
John was well known around the Otago and
Southland Rowing Clubs and made many friends. As a family man, he involved his
children in his sport as coxswains and rowers.
John was a local identity around Port Chalmers. He ran an engineering business with
Charlie Charleson for many years and spent time as a volunteer fireman. He was a
From left: (savs) Ray Sinclair, (Hodgey) John
staunch supporter of the Port Chalmers and Harbour Rugby Club.
Hodges, Russell Smith and (Strawbs) John
John represented Otago in both rugby and rowing. It was a great achievement for Williams. Barry Turner coxen.
Photos Supplied
him to be selected to represent his province in two different sports. John was a natural athlete and was a life member of the Port Chalmers United Rowing Club. He was also our patron and a very highly respected
member of his crew and club members.
The club feels a deep sense of loss for a loyal and much prized friend. The Williams family would like to thank the community for
Ray Sinclair
all their support.

Quarantine Island/Kamau Taurua

Kia ora koutou, The past month we’ve had visits from John McGlashan and Kakanui Schools, and other visitors and
Community members have enjoyed volunteering, and resting/recharging in the island’s special serenity.
By the time this went to print, we will have celebrated 60 years of the St. Martin’s Island, now Quarantine Island/
Kamau Taurua, and Community on Saturday 17th November, with Part 2 of our celebrations, an Open Day and eve——————————————–—— ning Barndance.
Part 1 held over Labour Day weekend was a relaxed sharing of memories and stories, with some
THIS ISSUE
poetry, and a few songs from both past and present members of the Community, Keepers, and
——————————–———–——
those associated with the Island. This included Glenn Wallis Roshi (teacher) and members of the
Pg 1. Dunedin Zen Group who have held their annual Sesshin, or 7-day meditation practice intensive, on
Remembering
the island for over 20 years.
John
For relaxing and recharging in solitude and peaceful surroundings, learning about island history,
Pg 1. and experiencing what makes the island so special, or actively relaxing by helping with biodiversity
Island holiday
monitoring, weed control, releasing seedlings, and maintenance, there is something for everyone.
close to home?
We would like to reach out to ALL ages.
Pg 3. With the holidays looming up, why not have a
From the Chef
holiday closer to home, away from the hustle and
Pg 5. bustle, and at times, stressful, time of year. The
Cruise Timetable
Trades, Services
Pg 8&9 Lodge is available all year round can sleep up to
30 people in either bunk or small bedrooms. The
and Ferry Timetable
suggested cost is $15 for adults, $12 for tertiary
Pg 8
Summer Concert
students and $10 for school-aged children per
night. There is a lounge and a well-equipped
Series @ Iona
kitchen, a dining room, and a bathroom. We also
This month @ your Pg 10 have gift vouchers for purchase.
Library
If you’d like to join us in volunteering, get in10 Questions with Pg 10 volved in projects or arrange to stay on the island, please contact Dries van den Broek, our
Stella
resident keeper (03-478-0874 or 020 407 91587)
Pg 15 or Kristen Bracey, QI/KT Community secretary
What’s On...
Photo: Claire Hagglund
(secretary.quarantineisland@gmail.com)
Pg 16 You can also see details on our website quarantineisland.org.nz or go to the Quarantine Island/
Dusting Off
Claire Hagglund
Kamau Taurua Facebook page, or you can register to receive e-newsletters.
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HARBOUR PHYSIO - Christmas

Real Estate in The Port Line

Well it is December already and what an exciting year in real
estate it has been. Prices still seem to be going up with there
still being a real shortage to meet the demand of our growing
population. In 2018, the median price has increased by over
10% across the board in Dunedin including the Portline. Properties which would sell in the range of the high $200,000’s $400,000 have, in some cases, increased by over 20%. It is
hard to predict how prices in our market will change in the
next 12 months but while there is a shortage of homes on the
market and interest rates are so low (recently advertised below 4%), I see values continuing to increase.
Whether you are just interested to know or are considering a
move in 2019, please get in touch with me for a no obligation
review to ascertain where your property might sit price wise. I
am also happy to share my expertise on presentation and how
I can make this market work for you.
As I reflect on 2018, I am once again so grateful for your continued support. As the Portline specialist, I would like to extend special thanks to my lovely vendors and purchasers and
those who have recommended me to neighbours, family,
friends and colleagues. I feel fortunate to work in this fantastic
part of the world and with such good people.
I hope you all have a great Christmas and manage to get a bit
of time off with your family and friends. I am looking forward to
camping in the Waitaki lakes, and seeing the kids grow in confidence on the water skis and biscuit.
Over the festive season, I will be available for any real estate
calls other than on Christmas Day or after 6pm on 31 December!
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. I look forward to working with you in 2019.
I can be contacted in a number of ways: Mobile number is
0275 609 819 www.facebook.com/hamishsellshouses or
phone 472-8910; email Hamish@cutlers.co.nz the office number is 467 7277.
Hamish
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It’s already that time of year again. I’m hoping by the time this is
delivered I will have all my Christmas shopping sorted but more
than likely I will be doing the last-minute rush again. I like to give
homemade or local bought gifts as much as possible. Last year I
got some lovely foodie gifts from Port Pantry, tea towels from
flying whale, smellies from the Port Chalmers Pharmacy and
beautiful homewares from 2Gypsies. In case you’re having difficulty deciding what to get people here are a few ideas.
Physio voucher: Why not give the gift of pain-free movement.
Perfect for the person that doesn’t want more stuff but puts off
looking after themselves to look after others first. This can be
used for massage, physiotherapy treatment or goods. Any value
is possible.
St John’s membership: Many elderly regularly need to use an
ambulance but put off calling it due to the cost. A membership to
St John’s costs less than the cost of one ambulance trip and
even if they don’t need to use it the money still goes to a great
charity. By paying for an annual subscription they will receive
free emergency medical assistance and transport and may just
make them call an ambulance when needed instead of delaying
it due to cost. Available at www.stjohn.org.nz
Foam roller: Here at Harbour Physio I have foam rollers in a
range of sizes, colours and shapes, they are all high quality and
don’t flatten quickly. Foam rollers start at $20 and are perfect for
self-massage for athletes and others with tight muscles. Spikey
massage balls are also great for massage and are only $10.
Sports equipment: Encourage your children to want to get outside more often. Outdoor games and sports equipment have
really come down in price lately. Games like swing ball, volleyball and croquet can be great fun for the whole family. Or how
about a family half season pass to the Port pool, a great way to
spend quality time with the family.
Physio supplies: Massage cream, instant ice packs, wheat
bags and tape all make great stocking fillers. Revive spray is
great to keep you going over the festive season and Cramp-Stop
is great for when you start to cramp up in the hot weather.
If you have a question you would like answered in the next column please contact me at harbourphysio@gmail.com, 027 631
0476 or www.facebook.com/harbourphysio.
Kelly Olsen
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FROM THE CHEF…This recipe comes from Claire Brown
from Blueskin Nurseries. As we are in tomato season, this is
a great soup to make, eat, freeze or preserve in jars for next
winter.
Ingredients
7kg homegrown tomatoes
14 sprigs of parsley
1 cup sugar
1tbsp salt
7 large onions
7 whole cloves
225g butter
8 tbsp flour or rice flour

Method
Boil everything except butter and flour in a large pot for approximately 45 minutes. Rub through sieve or Moulin and
return to pot.
Add butter and thicken with flour (blended with a little water or
stock in a shaker). Simmer for five minutes longer. Freeze or
preserve in jars. Note: when freezing don’t thicken, but complete this process after thawing.
Thank you Claire WEST HARBOUR WEEKLY

EXERCISE CLASSES

Here it comes again
Christmas is just a blink away,
some fun times are ahead.
So when mum says off you go,
just scoot away to bed.
It's so good to get things done,
plan and do stuff early.
Help each other round the house,
before the Hurly Burly.
Some will be changing schools,
and it will be exciting,
Moving on to new things,
so don't go nail biting.
Make lists, get organised,
that way you won't forget.
When the New Year comes around,
you will be all set!
A very Merry Christmas to you all.

Pamela Mae

Check pages 13-14 for
holiday times.

Steady as You Go in Port
Chalmers. Falls prevention
programme for Men and
Women, simple leg exercises. Port Chalmers Town
Hall on Wednesdays at
10:00am, only $3 per class.
——————————————————————————

Yoga @ Port Chalmers
Town Hall.
Monday night at 6 - 7.30pm
with Kathy $7, for information 021 084 14215,
kathyharpur@gmail.com
Yoga4Life Wednesday at
10.00am with Lisa. Bring a
yoga mat and a blanket.
lisa@ocw.co.nz, 0274370779.
—————–————–——————————---

OPEN:
Mon-Wed
8.30am - 3pm
Thurs 8.30am-3pm
Fri 8.30am - late
Sat 9am - late
Sun 9am - 3.30pm

Thurs & Sun
Tapas & Pizza
nights
from 5pm-8.30pm
Takeaway Pizza

ROTHESAY NEWS
FEBRUARY 2019 ISSUE
COPY DEADLINE
is the 12th of January for the
February 2019 issue.

Please make sure you have your
activities and events with dates,
times, location and any other
information,
in by the deadline.
Forward your stories, recipes,
photos, news and upcoming events
to:
editor.rothesaynews@hotmail.com

Steady as you Go - Falls
prevention programme for
Men and Women. Wednesday 1.30pm at McCurdy Grimman Hall, Driver St
Long Beach $3. For Info call
Patsy 4822518 or Ruth 482
2283.
—————————————————————
Pilates with Hayley Davey.
Thursday Morning 9.30 10.30 @ the Rolfe Room
across from the library. For
more information contact
Hayley Davey, 0211835352
hayleybeer@hotmail.com
__________________________

Tai Chi - Fridays @ 10am,
Port Chalmers Town Hall,
Chalmers Lounge $3. Any
queries contact Yvonne on
472-8487.
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PHARMACY SNIPPETS -

Stay smart when out in the sun this summer
According to Sunsmart, over 300 New Zealanders
die of skin cancer (melanoma in particular) every year and it
is by far the most common form of cancer in this country.
Our unique environment means we are particularly vulnerable to ultraviolet rays which cause sunburn. All types of
sunburn, whether serious or mild, can cause permanent and
irreversible skin damage and can lay the groundwork for
skin cancer in later life.
The best way to prevent sunburn is to use sun protection. It
is particularly important to use sun protection from the start
of September until the end of March, especially between
11am and 4pm. You should also always wear protective
clothing during this period, as well as a hat and sunglasses
and try to keep in the shade whenever possible.
During the summer months we get enough vitamin D by
doing outdoor activities outside of peak Ultraviolet Index
(UVI) times. If you have the misfortune of getting sunburnt:
 Use cold compresses on the burnt areas, for example a
wet, cold towel.
 Ask your community pharmacist for topical treatments to
manage the pain and heat, or a moisturising cream for
dry skin.
 If blistering occurs, do not burst them as you may get an
infection - cover with a gauze or a bandage. If your blisters do burst, see your community pharmacist for treatment options such as antiseptic ointment or hydrocortisone cream.
 If you are in pain you can take paracetamol or ibuprofen.
Ensure you follow the directions carefully.
 Avoid alcohol and drink plenty of water to help rehydrate
your body.
Remember that there is no such thing as a “safe” tan – any
change in the colour of the skin is a sign that damage has
taken place. Sunscreen is one type of sun protection ask your community pharmacist which sunscreen is best for
Angela & the team at Port Chalmers Pharmacy
you.

Ph:472 7873 M:0274 380 601

Passport photos available here
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Cruise Ship Season 2018 - 2019
DECEMBER

Majestic Princess

Sun 2nd
Mon 3rd

Majestic Princess
Pacific Explorer

Pacific Explorer

Wed 5th
Thurs 6th
Fri 7th
Sat 8th
Sun 9th
Wed 12th
Fri 14th
Sun 16th
Mon 17th

Seven Seas Mariner
Celebrity Solstice
Radiance of the Seas
Golden Princess & Ovation of the
Seas
Norwegian Jewel
Sun Princess
Majestic Princess
Ovation of the Seas
Radiance of the Seas & Maasdam

Wed 19th

Celebrity Solstice

Sat 22nd

Majestic Princess

Mon 24th
Wed 26th

Viking Orion
Ovation of the Seas +
Golden Princess
Fri 28th
Norwegian Jewel
Sat 29th
Celebrity Solstice
Sun 30th
Seabourn Encore
Mon
Jewelof the Seas &
Thurs31st
1st Pacific
Radiance
Sea Princess
Fri
2nd
Noordam
JANUARY
2019
Tues 6th
Ovation of the Seas
Tues 1st
Sea Princess
Fri 9th
Majestic Princess
Thurs 3rd
Majestic Princess
Sat 5th
Viking Orion
Sun 6th
Radiance of the Seas
Wed 9th
Ovation of the Seas
Fri 11th
Celebrity Solstice
Sun 13th
Azamara Quest
Mon 14th
Golden Princess +
Silver Muse
Tue 15th
Seabourn Encore
Fri 18th
Sun Princess + Radiance
of the Seas
Mon 21st
Viking Orion + Majestic
Princess
Thurs 24th
Celebrity Solstice + Regatta
Fri 25th
Sea Princess +
Ovation of the Seas
Sat 26th
Norwegian Jewel +
Silver Muse
Mon 28th
Seabourn Encore
Wed 30th
Radiance of the Seas

3560 Passengers 1346 Crew
1998 Passengers 924 Crew

Seven Seas Mariner

700 Passengers 445 Crew

Radiance of the Seas

2146 Passengers 858 Crew

Golden Princess

3560 Passengers 1100 Crew

Ovation of the Seas

4180 Passengers 1300 Crew

Norwegian Jewel

2376 Passengers 1100 Crew

Sun Princess

1950 Passengers 900 Crew

Maasdam

1258 Passengers 580 Crew

Celebrity Solstice

2850 Passengers 1250 Crew

Viking Orion

930 Passengers 550 Crew

Seabourn Encore

604 Passengers 400 Crew

Pacific Jewel

1950 Passengers 621 Crew

Sea Princess

2016 Passengers 850 Crew

Azamara Quest

686 Passengers 408 Crew

Silver Muse

596 Passengers 411 Crew

Regatta

684 Passengers 386 Crew

Timetable correct at
the time of printing,
for any updates,
please check
www.portotago.co.nz

Port
Chalmers &
District
Lions

Lions Christmas Music
in the Lady Thorn Rhododendron Dell Church
Street, Port Chalmers
2.30 pm Sunday 16 December 2018. Featuring
the Dunedin Salvation
Army Band and the
Dunedin Harmony Chorus, with Compere
Gladys Hope. Join in the
spirit of Christmas in the
tranquil setting of the
Lady Thorn Dell. A FREE
Shuttle will depart from outside the Port 4Square. Entry is free, but
there will be a collection for the Salvation Army Christmas Appeal.
ALL WELCOME. Firewood Raffle - The winner of the firewood
raffle LCIF INDONESIAN DISASTER RELIEF FUND No.13 card
No.4 was Angie and Paul Cully of Carey's Bay, who are newly
Continued on page 6
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`Backyard Medicine
Port Chalmers & District Lions Continued from page 5

arrived from the North Island. Welcome and Congratulations!
Special thanks to everyone who supported the Lions Garden Fete at the Lady Thorn Dell on Labour weekend Sunday. This year the weather was great and the numbers attending were up on previous years. Lions are taking wedding bookings in the Dell for the summer season, for further
information please phone Lion Les on 472 7050 or email
landjbox@outlook.com
Weddings
Last season we had seven weddings and received many
favourable comments about the Dell being an ideal venue
for such an event.
Toot for Tucker -Thursday 6th Dec, please put out nonperishable goods by 6pm near your letterbox and listen out
for the sirens. This collection covers from Ravensbourne to
Deborah Bay.
CHRISTMAS CAVE- This will be the 19th-23rd Dec in the
Port Chalmers Town Hall from 6pm. Come and experience
the delights of Christmas, take a walk through glittery forests
and sparkling lights and meet Santa. All are welcome, gold
coin donation. And last but not least, Port Chalmers & District Lions would like to thank everyone who has supported
and contributed to our causes this year. We are so lucky to
have such a lovely caring community. Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year to you all. May 2019 be a good year to
all.
Sue Bainbridge 472 8268

Summer Concert Series @
Iona Church
All concerts are at 2.30pm at Iona

and last for around 50 mins. Entry will be
by Koha.
Sunday 9th December - Malcolm Honeychurch presents
"A Touch of Nylon....Unplugged" - Classical guitar pieces
from around the world.
Saturday 15th December - Christchurch duo Tessa
White and Jonathan Le Cocq present "The Milkmaid and
the Manchester Weasel". From traditional Irish airs (The
Pretty Milkmaid) to newly composed tunes (The Manchester Weasel) this duo play high-energy Celtic-inspired music
for guitar, mandolin and fiddle.
Sunday 23rd December - Rollercoaster, Holiday Blues
Our popular local blues duo return under a slightly different
guise.
Saturday 29th December - Pearl Street present " Transformation Zone". Join this alternative folk quartet for a gig of
original songs with lush vocal harmonies.
Sunday January 6th - Lindsey Shields presents
"Reflections on Harrison Ford's Chilly Bin and Other
Songs". Singer/Songwriter Lindsey Shields performs material from her recently released album "Echoes".
Saturday 12th January. Back to Bach. Organist
David Burchell presents an extremely varied programme of familiar and lesser-known works to
show off Iona's organ.
Sunday 20th January - Organist Alan Edwards presents
" Pipes Plus" a recital of organ works with local Mezzosoprano Janet Rountree and a cameo appearance from
soprano Lois Johnston.
Please keep your eyes out for posters around town from
mid-November and in the Iona noticeboard. I'm always
keen to hear your ideas. Please call me (Lois Johnston) on
Lois Johnston
021 131 2969.

Dec 2018 - Jan 2019

This month I’m going to ‘talk’ about 3 important, simple
things that we often overlook in our busy busy lives: water,
breathing and happiness!
First up, water - did you know that the water content of your body
is around 65%? Makes sense to keep that flowing, does it not?
We often do not realise we are dehydrated - is your thinking fuzzy?
Are you constipated? Do you get headaches? Are you feeling fatigued for no good reason? Are you on a diet and not achieving
your goals?
Inadequate water intake could well be the reason. How much depends on your body mass, your activity level and the temperature.
You should be drinking enough so that your urine is straw coloured. A good starting place is six cups a day.
Adequate intake of water can help your skin, it will plump up. It will
be able to do its job of temperature control better as well - through
sweating. Your kidneys will work better - and kidney stones will be
avoided.
Low blood pressure is aided by good water intake. Your intestinal
system will work better with enough water going through, thus constipation will be avoided. Your foggy brain will disappear - thinking
will re-appear!
Most of us do not breathe fully - we use only the tops of our
lungs a lot of the time - taking in enough air for essential services that is - keeping us alive! Slow, deep, breathing is so important,
from relaxing you to waking you up, to enabling your fall into sleep.
A very simple way to deepen your breath is to place your hands on
your abdomen just below your ribcage, and slowly breathe your
hands outwards, then on the out-breath pull your tummy gently
inwards. Do this for even three minutes and you will feel the difference.
Catch yourself a few times a day, remind your lungs to fill up, and
send that breath right down to your toes, out to your fingertips, to
the top of your head.
Happiness! We are all so busy trying to get to happy that we forget it can be and in fact is right here, right now. And that if you
spend all your time thinking ‘I’ll be happy when…..’ (you fill in the
blanks) you ain’t never gonna get there.
Happiness, people, happens as we stitch our lives together with all
the tiny things that make us fleetingly happy. Start looking around
yourself, from where you are right now. I bet you’ll find at least one
thing that at some stage made at least a flicker of happiness occur, or that can make that flicker occur right now by focussing on it.
If you can’t see something, close your eyes and see what appears.
And if that doesn’t work, try this: look around for 1 thing that you
can appreciate, it could be your smartphone that connects you
with your friend on the other side of the world. This very act of
looking for things to appreciate or feel gratitude for sets your neurons to making feel-good connections, so even if you can’t find a
thing, the chemicals are already doing their dopamine magic inside
your head.
I hope you all have a wonderful summer, and remember to take
care of each other!
Francisca Griffin, Naturopath

Compost: Nature’s Way to Recycle!
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Kia Ora Katoa Women’s Institute

The November meeting saw a gathering of 14 members
including one new member, welcome to Barbara Olah. We
opened our meeting with the Kia Ora Katoa chorus.
The Motto was read by Mary Inglis, “Some people dream of
success while other people get up each morning and make
it happen.”
The Roll Call was Christmas decorations to be donated
The raffle was won by Kath Munro. A letter of thanks was
received from the Hospice for our donation of goods. We
enjoyed a lively Market Table and a game of Housie.
Competitions –
3 Fruit Mince Pies, 1st Betty Melville.
3 Roses, 1st Mary Inglis, 2nd Kath Harrison.
Mary Inglis

Port Chalmers Women’s Institute
13th

Our monthly meeting was held on November
in the
Chalmers Lounge. Following the reciting of the Aspirations
and Ode, members enjoyed listening to our speaker Judy
Knox talk of her year teaching at an international school in
Mongolia. Her slideshow presentation gave us an insight
into life in this remote part of the world.
Our motto for the month is ‘smile often, think positively, give
thanks, laugh loudly, love others, dream big.’
Competition results
Large bloom: 1st Vivienne McLachlan 2nd Sue Corbett
2nd Sue Corbett
Small bloom:
1st Mary Fahey
st
1 Peony:
1 Gaylene Gardener 2nd Pat Brandham
2nd Mary Fahey
3 Afghan biscuits: 1st Bev Middendorf
Martha Ives trophy: Bev Gardiner
The Lucky Cup was won by Jean McKeever and the raffle
winner was Bev Gardiner.
Our next meeting, our Christmas meeting, will be held in the
Chalmers Lounge of the Port Chalmers Town Hall on December 11th at 7.30pm.
We warmly welcome anyone interested in joining our group.
Mary Fahey

TS Nimrod Sea Cadets
As mentioned last month, we planned to hit the water over Labour weekend, and we did! We had a few
cadets from TS Waireka join us, also one of our excadets while on leave from the Army to help out over the two
days. The first morning began with calm conditions, ideal for
rigging practice and capsize drills.
As the wind increased from the NE, we rotated cadets
through our 17ft Crown sailboat with it being the first time
sailing for quite a few. We spent most of the afternoon sailing in Portobello Bay where there is plenty of open space
and deep water.
The second day began calm like the first, with fewer cadets
available, we took to the water pulling’ (rowing) the Crown
around Quarantine Island. With the tide just starting to come
in, we drifted around the back of the island in a narrow but
deep channel while exploring the shoreline by boat.
The wind began picking up towards lunchtime so we decided
to switch over to our 14ft RS Feva sailboat, which only requires two crew rather than 5-6 for a Crown. Again, we rotated the crew through giving them a them a great afternoon
in the sun. We hope to have another training weekend similar to this soon. Remember you are welcome to come and
visit us at our Back Beach boat shed to have a chat and get
involved. We are there Thursday nights, 6:45pm through to
9pm. Contact us: ts.nimrod@cadetforces.org.nz or Facebook @tsnimrod.
Barry Harwood
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Pūrākaunui School

Term Four is going well here at Pūrākaunui School.
We had our annual fair and we were blessed with a
beautiful day which was a treat. Thanks to everyone who contributed and came along to make it such an enjoyable and successful
day.
We have been enjoying a variety of learning lately. We had a very
special day recently with Rob Thorne teaching us all about Taonga
Pūoro. The children learned a great deal and were able to play
various instruments by the end of the day. We look forward to parade day. Thanks to the West Harbour Arts Charitable Trust for
making these wonderful experiences happen.
We have also been practicing our bike riding skills at school as part
of a bike safety programme. This culminated in a ride along the
harbour trail from St Leonards to the stadium accompanied by the
community constables and then on to the central police station for
a very interesting tour.
Our ongoing spring gardening efforts have seen us plant a number
of different crops, which we look forward to harvesting in due
course. We also used our garden time to collect worms to pass on
to the wildlife hospital to help feed their injured kiwi. We have been
seeing more and more kaka flying about the school grounds which
is a real thrill as we have been dreaming about having kaka visit us
Tim Cook - Principal
here for years.

St Leonards School

Here we are reaching the end of another awesome
year at St Leonards. I always know that term four
will be busy, and this year seems busier than usual!
We started the term with a wonderful West Harbour Sports day,
it’s always lovely to see the friendly rivalry with the other schools
and my congratulations go to Sawyers Bay who took out the cup
this year - not without some stiff challenges from our team!.
Our attention then turned to our West Harbour Garden Tour and
Market Day. The senior children all made things to sell at the market day and I really enjoyed watching them review and adjust their
pricing as the day went on. It was an excellent learning opportunity for the seniors.
We’d barely taken a breath before our end of year show including
a wearable art extravaganza was upon us, the creativity of the
children is nothing short of inspiring. In the classroom we have
had a focus on past, present and future. Each class spent a day
at Toitu and the following conversations reinforced how lucky we
are to have such a wonderful teaching resource at our doorstep.
With all this business, it’s great that we are now offering weekly
yoga sessions for those children who want to join. Mindfulness
has become such an important tool for many of us as adults, it’s
nice to think that our tamariki can also benefit from being present.
I wish you all the best for a lovely restful holiday season, 2019
looks really exciting for St Leonards - can’t wait!
Jo Wilson - Principal, St Leonards School.

Merry Christmas and an
enjoyable and safe New Year to
all our advertisers,
contributors and readers.
Thank you for your support in
2018, see you in 2019,
The Editor & Committee, The Rothesay News
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Trade & Services Directory
GOLD & SILVER

PORT TO PORT CRUISES
& WILDLIFE TOURS
FERRY TIMETABLE
Departures:
Back Beach - Port Chalmers
9:30am bookings essential
12:55pm
3:25pm
Adults $10 &
Children $5
Portobello
each way
12:45pm
3:15pm
6:15pm booking essential
2

I buy any gold and silver,
in any form. Unwanted or
broken jewellery, chains
and watches, coins and
bars etc.

Local buyer, fair prices.
Ph Alexander
027 367 8863.

Careys Bay & Quarantine Island
please ring to book.
020 416 24250 www.porttoport.co.nz

HARBOUR HEALTH PORT CHALMERS LTD
47 George Street,
Port Chalmers, Ph:472 8026.

General Practice
Welcoming new patients.

Under 13yr olds free for enrolled patients

Please phone us for an appointment.
Professional
Hairstyling
for Men &
Women.

Open
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
9am - 5pm.
Late night Thursday.
Open Saturday morning.
Serving and Supporting Port
Chalmers for 20 years
28 George Street, Port Chalmers
472 8715.

965 Blueskin Road,
Waitati ~ 03 482-1334

Sales, service & repairs of
outdoor power equipment

Hire Shop

Stihl Licensed Dealer

Agents for: Honda,
Masport, Grillo, Briggs & Stratton, Hansa,
Silky Saws, Tow & Mows etc.
New Stihl Cordless Compact range in store
now.
Hours:
Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5.00pm
Saturday Mornings 9am to 12pm
blueskinmowers@slingshot.co.nz

Dec 2018 - Jan 2019
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Trade & Services Directory

Phillip Cowley
Chartered Accountant
Affordable Accounting Services
- Small Business Set Up
- Annual Accounts
- Taxation Advice
- GST Returns
- Migrant Tax Issues – UK
P 03 4710767 M 0273388307
E phillip@cowleyaccounting.co.nz
W www.cowleyaccounting.co.nz

TJ’s Flooring

Todd & Matt Donovan
Your local floor Specialists

Carpet Tiles, Cork, Vinyl & Vinyl Tiles.

HAFSLUND
UPHOLSTERY
Antique Specialist
Recovery and Repairs on all household
and office furniture

62 George St, Port Chalmers.
Free quotes Ph 472 8554

All Floor
preparation.
Polished
Floors a
Specialty

(see Pioneer Hall).

38 Grey St, Port Chalmers
Todd 0276 477583 or Matt 0275 309945
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@Port Library & Service Centre
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2018 Children's Summer Reading Programme: 10 Questions…with
Each month we ask a
City of Readers
Register for our Summer Reading Programme from Saturday 1st December at your local Dunedin Public Library.
Prove we’re a City of Readers by reading every day over
the holidays!
Lots of activities, fun and rewards to encourage reading
and spark the imagination in our special programme
booklet designed for independent readers, and exclusive
member-only days during January at all libraries.
Pre-readers can play along too, with our Read Me a
Story cards for littlies.

Saturday 1st December 2018 – Sunday 3rd February 2019 Adult Summer Reading Challenge
Challenge yourself this summer. Read 10 books and
record your progress to earn a free DVD rentals
voucher.
Stretch your horizons by reading five books outside your
comfort zone and you’ll go into the draw for a chance to
win a $50 book voucher.
Pick up a reading record at your local library and start
your journey!
Would you like to know how to navigate the library catalogue, reserve books that are held at other libraries or
research information about your ancestors online.
Our helpful staff will show you – phone 472-7583 and
book a time.
Over Christmas and New Year we will only be closed on
the statutory holidays.
Ainslie and the Team at Port Chalmers Library

Stella

►

West Harbour personality
to answer the same ten
questions.
This month we have
Stella Te Maiharoa
(right). Stella grew up in
Oamaru and moved to
Port Chalmers in 1997.
Stella tells the Rothesay
News that she worked at
the former local New
World supermarket for 19
years, and now works for
Port Otago.
Stella is well known not
only for her role at the former New World but as a member
of the Port Chalmers Volunteer Fire and Emergency Services since she moved to Port, coming up 22 years ago this
year.
She likes living in Port Chalmers because of the great community, and in her spare time takes her 2 dogs Cole and
Zephyr for walks around Back Beach and visits her son Tohora.
Q. If you had the chance which three people (alive or dead)
would you invite for dinner?
A.My father (Edward Te Maiharoa), Marilyn Monroe and
Tina Turner.
Q. What are your three favourite movies?
A.Hidden Figures, Hereditary and anything by Stephen
King.
Q. What was your first car and if money was no object what
car would you like to buy?
A.Vauxhall Viva was my first car, dream car – Chevy Impala.
Q. If you were to face the guillotine in the morning, what
would you choose as your last meal?
A.Mutton bird, because that was always a favourite for my
father and me.
Q. Which 3 countries would you most like to visit?
A.Iceland, United States of America and China to see the
Terracotta Army.
Q. When you were at school can you remember what you
first wanted to be when you grew up?
A. A truck driver.
Q. What do you think is the most useful invention of all
time?
A. The Internet
Q. What is the best book you have read?
A. Terror by Night by Terry Caffey
Q. If you had a time machine where in the past or future
would you go?
A. The future to see what the world looks like in the year
5000.
Q. If you had to spend one month on a desert island name
three things you would take along?.
A. A fishing rod (hopefully there is water on the island),
matches, a tent.
Ange McErlane
..

Composters are down to earth!
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3D Photos

If you're using Facebook to promote your business,
there's a wonderful new feature called '3-D photos'. It's
only available on later model iPhones and only displays
in Facebook on iPhones. Other phones will just display
a standard image. This feature has only just been released by Facebook and here is a short window of opportunity to use it on your business Facebook page
before it becomes commonplace.
At the moment these 3-D photos really stand out so
you can help to draw attention to your business and
products (the effect will work with long distant shots but
it is especially good for product shots with multiple layers of depth).
Here's how to do it:
1. You'll need a later model iPhone (iPhone 7 Plus,
iPhone 8 Plus, iPhone X, iPhone XS or XS Max)
2. Open the camera and select 'Portrait' mode. Note:
each time you close your camera it reverts back to
standard mode so regularly check it's in portrait mode
when you want 3D photos.
3. Take your photos in 'Portrait' mode
4. Open facebook and click on the ... (3 dots) to the
right of your editing area to open the menu, scroll down
that menu and select "3D Photos". From there you can
load in one of the photos you took earlier.
It really is that easy. If you don't have a suitable iPhone
then borrow from a friend, it really is worth it.
Here's a video to show you how:
https://www.facebook.com/Facebook360/videos/howto-create-3d-photos/1757729227689232/
If you have a suitable phone and '3D Photos' doesn't
show up on your menu, wait a few more days and it'll
arrive in a new update, or try this trick to switch it on:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gr5OV4kSYds
Enjoy.
Dennis Asher, Port Chalmers

Sawyers Bay Playcentre

We are coming to the end of another wonderful year at
Sawyers Bay Playcentre.
2018 has seen us welcome new families, farewell others, and proudly celebrate several of our four-year-olds
as they have turned five and headed off to school.
Highlights of our year have included our really successful quiz night – thanks to all of our sponsors, along with
many many fantastic Playcentre sessions. Lately the
children have been testing their coordination and abilities on our confidence course, and enjoying lots of
imaginative play in our toy kitchen.
As we close the year we would like to thank our volunteer educator Kristina Goldsmith, who has worked very
hard to achieve her Course 4 Playcentre Qualification,
and has been helping out our supervision teams. Kristina is an incredible educator and we are very lucky to
have her support.
Next year we will be extending our hours slightly, and
will be open from 9am to 12noon on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays (up from our current
hours of 9.15am to 11.45am). We are also progressing
well with our plans for our sandpit upgrade, and are

hopeful that this will be completed next year during term 1.
Finally, if you have considered coming along to our Playcentre, please do! You will be very welcome – just come along
to one of our sessions and see what you think. Lots of fun
and friendship for children and their parents/grandparents/
caregivers.
Lisa Dick
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Pioneer Hall

Wow, I guess that was 2018.
It was wonderful to see all of the amazing uses we as a community can put the
Hall to, from weddings, school discos to
markets to meeting rooms to practise
space to birthday parties to gig space;
it’s wonderful to see the community come together to use
the space. Lets keep it up next year!
Thanks Terry
It was lovely to see so many supportive people at the Hall to
thank Terry for his tireless work for the community for the
last 20 years. Thanks everyone for coming, and thanks
again to Terry and the St Francis Assisi Society for all their
many hours of service. We are trying to find a replacement
vet to work with the Pioneer Hall but it’s no small thing.
Markets
Keep an eye out for markets at the Hall on some double-up
cruise ship days, they are a great opportunity to support
your local community economy this holiday season.
Food share end of year dates
The last Food share for 2018 will take place on December
14th. We’re planning on resuming this service on the 11th of
January 2019. These dates are subject to confirmation, so
keep an eye on the Hall notice board for any changes.
The best way to grow your community and to show support
for the Hall is to use it! If there is a group you would like to
see at the Hall get in touch! We also gladly accept donations if you would like to support the Pioneer Hall that way
get in touch.
Have a happy and safe holiday season and enjoy the summer, I look forward to seeing all y’all at the Pioneer Hall in
2019.
Chris Armstrong

St Leonards Playcentre
Farewell to Our Educator Ros!
This term we have farewelled our wonderful educator Ros
Craven who has gone to a more full time position with Roslyn-Maori Hill Playcentre. We wish Ros all the best with her
new role there and thank her for all the wonderful knowledge,
nurturing and fun that she brought to us all at St Leonards –
both children and parents alike. We miss you Ros! Ka kite
ano!
Outside Play!
With the fantastic weather we have been enjoying lots of
outdoor play - in the sandpit, riding bikes and ‘cars’, water
play and exploring and playing on the play equipment and in
the garden. We love the big outdoor area where our tamariki
have freedom for exploration – which is our learning theme
for this term!
Welcome to our new members and visitors!
We have had lots of new people visiting and joining St Leonards Playcentre. We are enjoying meeting everyone and
welcoming new parents and children to our fantastic learning
environment. Nau Mai, Haere Mai!
Come and Visit!
St Leonards Playcentre is open on Monday and Thursday
9.30-12.30 every week, except in school holidays.
Come and meet our friendly parents and children, and learn
how playcentre is run. Enjoy our great activities, toys and
resources for your children, grandchildren or home-based
care tamariki.
Ages 0-6. Everyone welcome and the first three sessions are
free.
For more information please contact:
stleonards@playcentre.org.nz
Check us out on Facebook!
Antonia Wood
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Mains Family
Reunion
The welcome packs were
ready with the last of the labels on them, lined up neatly
on the table in the foyer and
waiting for the first of the family to gather. At 6.30 pm on
Friday night at Port Chalmers
Town Hall people started to The Mains Family group outside Port
arrive, some familiar faces, Chalmers Town Hall. Photo: Andy Thompson
some not so but names were
remembered through the work that had been done over the past few
months. From that point, everyone made it their own weekend. The
hard work and dedication of the Committee and a few other family
members was made worthwhile by the enthusiasm, spontaneity and
the smiles of the people as they met each other, many for the first
time.
Labour weekend, 2018 and the Mains family were gathering to celebrate the arrival of their mutual ancestors, Charles and Ann Mains,
who arrived into Port Chalmers from Glasgow, Scotland, on 12
March 1886, 150 years ago. They brought with them their young son
James and were to have a further five children in New Zealand.
Charles was a baker by trade, an occupation he was to pursue
throughout his life. The family lived in a number of places throughout
Otago which included Dunedin, Waipori, Naseby, Waikouaiti, Hampden, Port Chalmers and finally Seacliff. The children grew up and
most of them married, producing a third New Zealand generation of
30 children.
Family at the reunion consisted of the following four generations, and
we learnt over the weekend that there are now babies of the eighth
generation. Three of the family lines from five of Charles and Ann’s
children who reproduced were represented.
Friday night took the form of a Mix and Mingle, a time for everyone to
meet, spend time chatting and getting to know each other. The evening was introduced by our capable MC, Pam Mains, who introduced
the weekend, brought the crowd together and ensured that everything flowed smoothly. Supper was provided by the local Sawyers
Bay PTA, and this was well received. Displays were available for
people to peruse both on Friday night and Saturday – a family tree,
stories of the Mains ancestors, an electronic slide show of old photos
and posters. It was great to see some family members coming along
with their own memorabilia that they were happy to share with others.
A common theme was the comment that people did not realise how
many family they actually had!
Saturday morning was another
wonderful, clear and fine day.
People arrived at the Town
Hall for the cutting of the Reunion cake which was carried
out by the oldest and youngest
attendees (right) on the day.
Tilly Spearman-Mains at 13
months, was ably assisted by
her mother, and Eleanor
Photo: Andy Thompson
McLachlan, a 4th generation
Mains and Tilly’s great aunt, represented the older generation.
We were grateful for the expertise and patience of local photographer, Andy Thompson, who took the official photos including many
family groups and candid shots of the morning.
The fine old Careys Bay Historic Hotel provided a fitting venue for a
family dinner on Saturday night. It was a time for people to get together, chat about family and their links with each other, and generally relax and enjoy the evening.
The culmination of the weekend was a ceremony at the Port
Chalmers New Cemetery on Sunday morning. This took place at the
grave of Charles and Ann Mains. A lone piper, Jane Pollard, called
us all together and the ceremony was opened with a Karakia, delivered by Alister Mains. Ross Mains then gave a moving speech in
remembrance of our ancestors before a plaque was unveiled by Pam
Mains. The plaque was especially commissioned to mark the anniversary and the occasion of the family gathering, and provides more
detail about these two special people, than was originally on the
grave. Everyone then enjoyed a tot of whisky and some Reunion
cake before the final farewells and a stirring rendition of Auld Lang
Barbara Mosley
Syne – a fitting end to a memorable weekend.
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OPEN & SHUT...
Retail & Services
Harbour Health

Closed Stat days, 25th & 26th December, 1st & 2nd January. Normal hours otherwise.

Hairport Design

Sat 22 December open till 5pm Closed 25th December 9th January. Normal hours resume Thursday 10th January

Port Chalmers Four Square Supermarket
The days before Christmas are all 8am - 8pm
Christmas Day – closed
26th December 9am – 7pm
27th December - 31st December 8am to 8pm
New Years Day 9am – 7pm
2nd January normal hours resume 8am – 8pm

Port Chalmers Pharmacy
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Precious - Deborah Fallowfield - Jeweller
Hours variable or by appointment, contact 0272014835

Recreation

.Music & Movement, Last day December 11th, resuming
early February 2019, a week after school has gone back. See
page 15 for more information

Orokonui Ecosanctuary

Closed Christmas Eve 24th December & Christmas Day 25th
December. Otherwise open normal hours 9.30am-4.30pm.

Port Chalmers Library & Service Centre
Closed on the Statutory Holidays only

Port Chalmers Maritime Museum

Closed Christmas Day, Open New Years Day 1-4pm. For
normal Hours, see pg 15

Port Chalmers Senior Citizens

Closed 25th December. Open 26,27,28th & 29th December. Closed 1st & 2nd January, reopening on the 3rd of
January. Open cruise ship days till 5pm.

Last meeting for 2018 is 4th of December and resumes on Tuesday 12th of February

Port Chalmers Motors

Christmas Eve - 10am - 5pm
Closed Christmas Day & Boxing Day, 1st & 2nd of January
2019. 27th December - 31st December 10am - 5pm. Normal
hours resume 3rd January. See page 15 for school holiday
hours.

Closed Stat Days. Outside petrol terminal available for petrol when we are closed.

Ray White Port Chalmers

Closed 21 Jan - 14 Jan, available on cellphone non stat days.

Port Chalmers Swimming Pool

Pilates

Retail

Last class for 2018, December 20th, first class for 2019, January
24th.

Closed Christmas Day & 2nd January, open Boxing day +
all other days.

Last class 7th of December, resumes 8th of February 2019.

Barking Fish

Blueskin Nurseries & Café

Closing early on 24th December, Café at 2.30pm & Garden
Centre 3pm. Closed 25th & 26th December
Open 27th - 30th December. Closing early on 31st December, Café at 2.30pm & Garden Centre 3pm. Closed 1st &
2nd January. Open on the 3rd of January for our famous
New Year Sale. Normal hours - Garden Centre 8.30-5pm
daily, Café 8.30-4.30pm daily

Box of Birds

Open every day 11am - 4pm, except closed Christmas
Day

Crafty Banker

Closed Christmas Day. Other days look for OPEN sign

Christianne’s

Only closed Christmas Day .

Digiart & Design

Design & Print Services closed 24 December– Monday
13th January. Gifts & Souvenirs - Open 26th-28th December, 5– 6th Jan, 9-13th Jan. Christmas hours 12pm4pm, cruise ship hours 9am-5pm.

Georgie Girl

Closed Christmas Day & New Years Day. Open every
other day.

2Gypsies

Closed Christmas Day. Normal Hours. Mon - Fri 11am3pm, Sat & Sun 10am-4pm

Port Chalmers Tai Chi

Steady as You Go in Port Chalmers, last class for
2018 December 12th. Resumes on January 16th..

Steady as You Go @ Long Beach, last class 2018

5th December resumes on January 30th.

Yoga Port Chalmers

Monday Yoga: last class 10th December resuming 4th February.
Wednesday Yoga: No class Boxing day, but continues
through holiday season with Barbara Whitehouse.
.

Food & Beverage

Cottage Bakehouse

Closed Stat days only, otherwise open normal
hours: Mon-Fri 7am-2.30pm, Saturday 8am-2pm.

Careys Bay Historic Hotel

Closed Christmas Day, Boxing Day and the 1st of January.

Local88 - Ravensbourne

Closed from 24th December until the 2nd of January, normal
hours resume on the 3rd of January.

Luvit Gelateria

Closed Christmas Day, Open when flag out

Mackies Hotel & Accomodation
Closed stat days only

Port Pantry

Portside Takeaways - George St Port
Chalmers - Closed Christmas Day. New Years Day Open

The Flying Whale & West Harbour Gallery

Port Fish Supply Takeaways - Beach Street
Port Chalmers - Closed Christmas Day only.

Closed Christmas Day & Boxing Day otherwise normal
hours, Mon-Fri 10am-2pm, Sat-Sun 10am –1pm
Closed Christmas Day & 2nd Jan. Normal hours Thurs
to Sunday 11am - 5pm + cruise ship days.

4pm. Normal hours Otherwise..

OPEN & SHUT...continued on page 14
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OPEN & SHUT...continued from page 13

Ravensbourne Diary
Open EVERY day.
Stadium Restaurant & Bar Ravensbourne. Ph 471-2385 for information on
hours

Sushi Johnny

Closed Christmas Day & 2nd January, open normal hours otherwise.

The Galley

Closed Christmas Day, Open Boxing Day 114pm.

The Portsider

Closed Christmas Day, 1st & 2nd January, open
normal hours otherwise.

Union & Co Cafe

Closed December 24th - 2nd January, normal
hours resume 3rd of January.
Windsor On the Spot Dairy - Closed
Christmas Day 25th December, normal hours every
other day.

CHURCHES

United Church of Port Chalmers

Sunday services December 2, 9, 16, 23, at Emmanuel at 10.00am, Christmas Eve at Emmanuel
7.00pm Sawyers Bay, December 25 at Holy Trinity
Port Chalmers

Christmas at Emmanuel Church

Station Rd. Sawyers Bay.
December 16th: A Christmas Carol Service for
Families and Children!
Please join us on Sunday December 16th 10:00am to
sing carols and hear the Christmas Advent Story.
Children are especially invited as they will see, hear
and even participate in our Christmas Journey Story!
Afterwards morning tea with Christmas goodies will
be provided where a small gift will be given to each
Child!
Our 2nd Neighbours’ Christmas BBQ – Saturday
22nd 5-7p.m. Celebrate with your neighbours at Emmanuel. Free sausage sizzle, live Christmas music,
children’s activities and good company.
Come whatever the weather, for a picnic either inside
or out. Everyone welcome!
24th December at 7p.m. – Family Christmas Eve
service. A Christmas Eve celebration service geared
for the whole family to enjoy.

Holy Trinity Anglican Church
1 Scotia St, Port Chalmers

Main Service - 10am Sunday
Throughout December and January. Mid - Week Service - 10am 1st and 3rd
Wednesday, Family Service - first Sunday of the
month 10am. Peoples Warden: Judy Ringland Stewart 472-8476 or 0274728477. Christmas Day Service
- 25th December 10am No mid- week service during
January. No Family Service 1st Sunday in January.

St Mary Star of the Sea
Catholic Church

Normal service Saturday evening at 5pm
8.00am Christmas Day
.
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BOARD MATTERS
Extracts from the Minutes of an ordinary meeting of the West Harbour Community Board held in the Rolfe Room, Port Chalmers
Town Hall, Port Chalmers on Wednesday 03 October 2018.
LIBRARY ACTIVITY REPORT - In a report the Library Services Manager provided a summary of the activities of the Dunedin Public Libraries for the period 1 February to 30 June 2018, with a focus on the activities of the Port Chalmers Library and Service Centre.
GOVERNANCE SUPPORT OFFICERS REPORT - In a report the Governance Support Officer provided an update on activities relevant to the
Board including:
• Project Fund
• Sims Building Engagement
• Action List
A discussion took place on the Sims Building Engagement and the purpose for submitters presenting their ideas to the Board. Members
sought clarification on the process, who would make the final decision
and if submitters would have the right to speak to Councillors as well as
the Board. A discussion took place on the Action List with a number of
amendments being made.
BOARD REPRESENTATION AND AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY
a) Port Environment & Noise Liaison Committee - Ange McErlane
provided an update on the activities of the Committee.
b) Ravensdown Community Liaison Group - Trevor Johnson provided
an update from the Community Liaison Group, he expressed concern
regarding Kiwi Rail using land beside the walkway for the processing of
logs. He was concerned that this was a Health and Safety issue.
c) Keep Dunedin Beautiful - The Chairperson advised that the AGM
had been held and Jan Tucker had been re-elected as Chairperson and
himself as Deputy Chairperson.
d) Funding Applications Report Back - Francisca Griffin advised that
she was following up on the outstanding report backs.
e) West Harbour Beautification Trust - The Chairperson advised that
the purchase of trees had been approved and the next section of sycamore removal was ready to commence.
f) Policing Issues – Jan Tucker - Jan Tucker expressed concern regarding the level of policing in the area. She commented that the local police
officer was often deployed into Central Dunedin. Members were concerned about the lack of policing during the cruise ship season. It was
agreed the Chairperson would contact the local Area Commander to
discuss the issue.
g) Vision Port Chalmers - Jan Tucker provided an update on the activities of Vision Port Chalmers.
h) Access Radio - Francisca Griffin advised that Ryan Jones had attended the last session. It was agreed that Jan Tucker would attend the
session in October.
CHAIRPERSON'S REPORT - The Chairperson provided an update on
matters of interest including:
a) Dion’s Place – The sign has been approved and will be made without
charge.
b) A request had been made from some local shop keepers for a signage to the Whale Mural. Members felt that it was not necessary to provide a sign as it was easily located.
c) Aurora Electricity has undertaken an upgrade of some power poles
which would involve Quarantine Island and would consult with affected
parties.
d) That the people who had spoken regarding the dog park have been
in touch with the relevant Council department.
e) That there was some concern regarding the farewelling of cruise
ships and the lack of tangata whenua involvement. A meeting was being held to discuss the matter.
f) That the issues surrounding the Ravensbourne Boat Club were being
progressed. He had written to the Otago Regional Council and had a
response from the Chairman.
g) Francisca Griffin advised that Food Share was not interested in having a food pantry outside the hall, but a local resident may progress the
matter.
COUNCIL ACTIVITIES - Cr Hawkins provided an update on matters of
interest including his Notice of Motion relation to the speed limit in Port
Chalmers, and the Council had supported it. He advised that the Mayor
to discuss the matter. He advised that the Waste Minimisation Fund
had been signed off and that the Council had not approved trading on
Easter Sunday. He also commented that the 2GP should be released in
November. Meeting closed at 6.30pm.
Ange McErlane
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH ON WEST HARBOUR …
- Summer Concert Series @ Iona, each concert starts at 2.30,
and lasts around 50mins. .
December Concerts - 9th,15th, 23rd & 29th. See page 6 for concert details. Entry: Koha, All welcome. Look out for local poster
for January concerts.
- Lions Christmas Music in the Lady Thorn Rhododendron

Dell Church Street, Port Chalmers 2.30 pm Sunday 16 December 2018
- CHRISTMAS CAVE- This will be the 19th-23rd Dec in the
Port Chalmers Town Hall from 6pm.

FOR FUNCTION HIRE

Port Chalmers Town Hall
Complex.
Weddings-FunctionsMeetings
For any enquiries contact
the Custodian
 4259821 or 021 2228878

- Piki Te Reo Kôpûtai, Wed nights at 7pm, the Rolfe Room, across
Port Chalmers
the hall from the library. For intermediate and fluent speakers of te .
reo Mâori. Ph 0220992515 for info.
Swimming Pool
- Holy Trinity Port Chalmers, see page 14 for information on (entrance off Albertson Avenue)
Christmas Services.
Hours
- Port Chalmers Library, Storytime sessions for children. Monday
School Term Times
mornings at 10.30am and Thursday afternoons at 3.30pm.
Lane Swimming only
- Toy Library, open Saturdays 2-4pm, look out for the yellow sign
Mon-Fri 6.00am - 9.30am
on Ravensbourne Road.
12 noon - 1.30pm
- West Harbour Ukuleles – Most Sunday morning at the Pioneer
Sat & Sun -10am - 11am
Hall,11.30.Check Facebook, ‘West Harbour Ukuleles’.
- Port Chalmers Women’s Institute meet in the Chalmers Lounge
Leisure Swimming
upstairs in the Port Chalmers Town Hall on the 2nd Tuesday of each
Mon, Wed, Fri - 3pm - 7pm
month at 7.30pm. For information contact Mary Fahey 472 8370.
Tues & Thurs 3pm - 4.30pm
- “Rumpus Room” happens on the second and fourth Friday eveSat & Sun - 11pm - 5pm
ning each month at Emmanuel Hall, Station Road Sawyers Bay. It is
School
Holiday Times
all-age relaxed games and supper. The doors open at 6:30p.m. and
we finish at 9p.m.
Lane Swimming only
- “Afternoon Tea on Tuesdays” at Emmanuel Church is a place
Mon-Fri 6.00am - 9.30am
people can chat with friends. The doors open at 2p.m. and there’s
Sat & Sun -10am - 11am
drinks and food offered.
Leisure Swimming
- UNITED CHURCH OF PORT CHALMERS – See page14 for inMon - Fri - 9.30pm - 7pm
formation on Christmas Services.
Sat & Sun 11pm - 5pm
- All Fibre Handcrafts Resumes In 2019. For info contact 472-8487.
- BOOKSHARE @ PORT LIBRARY – First Wednesday of the
month at 11.00am.
- Sawyers Bay Garden Club - Meets at Emmanuel Church Hall,
Sawyers Bay, on the 3rd Tuesday September - April at 7.15pm and
the 3rd Saturday of the month May - August at 1.45pm. For information contact Secretary Karlina Jackson 472 8510.
- Senior Citizens meet each Tuesday at 1.00pm For information
contact Dorothy Allum 472 7712. See page 14 for holiday dates.
- Music & Movement, Rolfe Room, next to the Library, Tuesdays
during school terms see page 13 for 2019 start date. Hosted by local
churches.
- Port Chalmers Maritime Museum: Normal Hours: Monday to
Friday 10am-3pm, Saturday, Sunday & Public Holidays 1.00 - 4.00
p.m. Also open by special appointment. Cruise ship days visiting
hours: 10am - 5pm. Enquires 472-8233.
- Blueskin Market: 8th of December & 6th of January, (First Sunday of the month), 11 to 1. local arts, crafts, produce, and more! Gallery on Blueskin at Waitati. Free stalls available, ph 0272148294. for
info.
- Market @ Pioneer Hall, 9th of December 10am - 2.30pm. Cake
& Coffee provided. For a stall contact Vanessa on 4766412.
- Port Chalmers Community Market: 16th of December & 20th
of January (every third Sunday of the month), 10am-3pm,
George St, opp 4Square. Organic produce, local food, craft, music
and lots more.
Editor:Ange McErlane: editor.rothesaynews@hotmail.com, 472-7873,
0274 380 601.

Story Ideas/suggestions: The editor or Steve Walker: 0278505603,
walkersteve4@gmail.com
Accounts & Subscriptions: Nola Broere 472- 8907.

The Rothesay News community newspaper is published by The Rothesay News Inc, 47
Wickliffe Terrace, Port Chalmers. Printer: Digiart & Design Ltd, 19 George Street, Port
Chalmers. Printed for Dec 18– Jan 19. Circulation 2,540, Ravensbourne to Aramoana. Copy
deadline 12th of the month prior. Copy should be submitted as a virus-free emailed text
document. Images should be greyscale with a minimum of 300 dpi in jpg format. Community
News articles should be 100-250 words, and may be abridged at the editor’s discretion. Any
notices not submitted as paid advertisements are subject to space availability. Preference is
given to news of interest to the wider community, and promoting future events. Photos to be
captioned and named. Contributions to have a contact name and phone number. The views
and opinions expressed by contributors and correspondents in printed articles, are not ISSN 1171-0950
necessarily shared by the editor, or any member of the Rothesay News Committee.
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Port to Port heading back
to Port Chalmers from
Quarantine Island
-Kamau Taurua.
By Claire Hagglund

Column sponsored by the
West Harbour Community Board

INFORMATION

Port Chalmers
Library & Service Centre
Ground floor
Town Hall,
Beach Street.
Ph. 474 3690
Hours:
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri :
9.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
Thursday
9.30 a.m. - 8.00 p.m.
Saturday
11.00 a.m. - 2.00 p.m.
Service Centre hours:
Mon-Fri 9.30 - 5.00 p.m.
WEST HARBOUR
COMMUNITY BOARD
Steve Walker
Chairperson
0278505603

Trevor Johnson
Deputy Chairperson

4710632 or 0272848611

Councillor
Aaron Hawkins
0221006634
Francisca Griffin
4728483 or 0274834707
Ryan W Jones
0224321346
Ange McErlane
4727873 or 0274380601
Jan Tucker QSM
4727463 or 021140 8890
West Harbour
Community Board
Next meeting Wednesday
the 30th of January 2019
Meetings commence at 5.30pm and
are held in the Rolfe Meeting Room,
Port Chalmers Town Hall and Service
Centre.
If you have issues that you would like
to raise at the Boards public forum,
please phone Jennifer Lapham 4743363.
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The ship streets of Ravensbourne

The Union Steam Ship Company was the Fonterra of yesteryear, one of New Zealand’s largest and most successful
companies. The Tasman Sea and the Pacific Ocean was its domain. The ports and bars of San Francisco, Honolulu,
Rarotonga and Sydney were to some mariners as familiar as Port Chalmers, Auckland or Lyttelton. The company had
its head office in Dunedin and various operations at Port Chalmers. The company no longer exists but its legacy lives
on in the streets of Ravensbourne, where some of the streets bear names of various Union Steam Ship Company vessels. I have counted nine streets and one road with Union Company ship names: Manuka, Manapouri, Hawea, Taupo,
Wanaka, Ohau, Rotoiti, Kauri, Kowhai and Monowai;
The Manuka was built at Dumbarton, Scotland in 1903 and ended her days at Long Point in the Catlins in 1929. The
wreck of a substantial ship caused a sensation to the good folks of the Catlins. It was close to Christmas and beachcombing took on a new significance with wreckage washing ashore at numerous beaches. No lives were lost in the
wreck, but passengers and crew had to wait for help to arrive along the muddy back roads.
The Manapouri, also built at Dumbarton where the majority of Union Company ships were built, was laid up at Port
Chalmers in 1923. She was sold to Moller and Co of
Shanghai and renamed. Her career came to a final
end in 1945, when she was sunk by a U.S. aircraft
in the Mekong Estuary.
The Union Company had three ships with the name
Hawea, The first steamer was wrecked in 1879 at
Stony Point, Tauranga. The second Hawea was
wrecked at Greymouth in 1908. The third Hawea
was a roll-on roll-off ferry in Hong Kong.
Two ships were christened with the name Taupo. In
1900 the second Taupo broke from her moorings
and ended up a total wreck on the Greymouth
breakwater.
The name Wanaka also appeared three times on
the Union Company fleet list. The first Wanaka, a
fine looking steamer, also joined the long list of shipThe Manuka
wrecks around the New Zealand coast when it
struck Puketapu Reef, near Waitara in 1891.
The steamer Ohau, built in 1884, foundered twenty five years later off Cape Campbell while on voyage to Dunedin.
The Rotoiti was with the Union Company from 1898 to 1912. She was wrecked in the Bay of Plenty in 1926 but under
a different name.
The Union company named two of their vessels Kauri, the first in 1912 and the second in 1936. After lengthy careers
in New Zealand waters both ships were sold to Asian companies.
Two vessels with the name Kowhai appeared on the Union Company Fleet list. The first Kowhai had a lengthy career
from 1910 to 1950. Kowhai is a short street that runs off Taupo Street.
Finally the Monowai, the first Monowai had a lengthy and stellar career from 1890 to 1926 before being laid up at Port
Chalmers in 1920. The second Monowai was built by Harland and Wolff, the same company that gave the world the
Titanic, she served thirty years with Union
Company before being scrapped in Hong
Kong.
In 1945 the Monowai sailed from England to
Odessa on the Black Sea carrying 1600
soviet citizens who had been captured serving with the Germans in France.
On the 21st of May she sailed to Marseille
with holocaust survivors from Auschwitz
concentration camp. On board was Otto
Frank, father of Anne.
Bruce E. Collins
Left: The second Monowai at Milford Sound
in 1933.
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